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Steamer Breakwater Always

on Time on Five-Da- y

Coos Bay Schedule.

FOGS AND GALES DEFIED

Literary Skipper Itas Found Time
Between whiles for Work on

Traffic Tocm Weekly Ran
to Br pin on Tuesday.

when the steamer Breakwater wung
Into her dork yesterday afternoon.
riving from Coos Fny. she completed

.a record which. Captain Macgcnn proudly
declare has not. in hla knowledge.
been equalled by any venae! alioat.

Th staunrh little ateamer haa for
'nearly (Ire months maintained a ftve- -
"lay ached ule from this port to Coos
' Bay. making 600 nautical miles each
round trip, and In that time, her cap
tain declarea, haa not been off her
.schedule an hour at any time.

Hegardle.a of fo(r. wind or bar con-
ditions, the vessel has awung bark and
forth with the regularity of a pendlum.
rrosslna In and out when the bar was
forbidding to other craft, carrylnir
large loads of freight and thousands of
na.'senger?.

In all 2 trips were made on th
five-da- y schedule, aggregating lj.S'i'i
miles of travel. The schedule was
abandoned because traffic conditions
did not warrant so frequent a service.
Hereafter the Breakwater will make
'a trip every week, beginning Tuesday
and having two layover days each trip
at this end.

During; this time Captain Micgenn.
the literary skipper of the Breakwater.
Jias found plenty of time to work
on his great tragic poem, which Is
promised to the public before long.

The Breakwater met heavy northwest
winds during Uyr passage up the coast
and the sea was touch. S?he carried
lt rajjiiiRcrs and a general cargo.

MIIKK Illl!i:i OX IUG BRIIXil'

Jllutb Labor Is Required Before

25 Tower Is Placed.
Tomorrow or Wednesday the removal

of earth from the bottom of the river
will begin at the new O. It. & N. brltlpc,.
and from that time on the work will
.proceed steadily until the two mighty

carrylnir the lift span tower i.'.O

Set above their bases are placed. The
caisson for the west pier was within
1"n feet of the river bed yesterday
afternoon, and a lame gang of work
men were engaged ia filling the walls

f the great wooden chamber with con-rrr- te

and piling more timbers upon its
ton.

Soon the steel cutting edge at the
'bottom will bite Into the river bed and
men will be set to work hoisting out
tiie soil as fast as it Is excavated: The
work will all be done In chambers
open to the sky and no compressed air
will be used. As the caisson sinks
more timbers and crmcrete will be add
ed to its top. keeping it above the level
of the water, and when the bottom of
the excavation is reached, the caisson
will be over 130 feet deep and will
contain an enormous amount of lumber
and concrete.

The east caisson was floated Into
place recently and the labor of building
it up as It sinks into the river Is do-
ing on. Practlcallv all of the excava-
tion must be made by drilling and
blasting;, as It has been found that the
formation to be penetrated Is cement
gravel and hard rock.

KWIPT C I'll n EXT STOPS PO.MOXA

ra-ssenc- Watcli Peck Crew "Line"
Steamer Over Hapids. .

loosens of passengers for Oregon
City on the Yellow Stack line yester-ia- y

wltneeaed the novel method of
"lining" the steamer Pomona over the

Clackamas Rapids, as the only means
of getting her Into deep water. On
each of the three trips the task was
undertaken, despite the fart that the
Vederal engineers had completed dredg-
ing less than 44 hours previously that
gave the channel through the rapids
a drpta of five feet for a width of JO

feet.
The current was so swift that at

times the Pomona was carried back,
though her wheel was turning at full
speed. In "lining" her over, two of
the crew were sent ashore and they
hauled on a small steel cable, which
was made fast around a high rocg
alout ZvO feet upstream from the
ateamer. Then the men on deck took
a "hitch" around the capstan with the
wire and began winding, with the re-

sult that in about 10 minutes the craft
elld Into good water. That work Is
often necessary on the Willamette
above Oregon Cltv. but passengers are
seldom privileged to witness It on the
lower river. .

MISSION BOX LOST OX SELJA

Local C.iver Hear of r to
Gift of Woman in India.

Word has been received by Mrs. Georse
B. Cellars that a box of clothing sent by
trie women of the ITrsby tertan churches
in th! rlty to Dr. Maud Allen, a mis-irona-ry

at Ferroxopore. IndUi. was lost
when the Asiatic liner Seba. from this
port, struck a reef off the coust of Japan.
last May.

The bog was among the cargo Jettisoned
in getting the steamer olf the reef. It
was Insured for Si's). Another effort will
He made to make up a box for Dr. Allen
who l on the medical staff of the North
Pacific Preabytertan Board of Mtsnons.

Movement ef Yeaael.
rORTf.AXP. Sept. . Arrived steamer

7r.akatr. fronr cooa Hay: st.amr 'a
vn.i. from Sa ran.-icoo- : steamer Eur.
from Eureka. Sailed Norargian steamer
jkWton. for Shanghai- -

A.torta. tpt. 4. Wind aouthesst. weath- -.

rsr. sra moderate. Arrived down at 7 A.
At. id Mtl.d at 13:.tO I. M.. stramer Roan-
oke for !"n Pedro and v port-- . Arrived
flown at 7 and sailed at lo A. M .. steamer
4 .m-- for an mnciKO. Arrived at 7:iO
and left up at i :n A. M . steamer Break-
water from o Bay. Arrived at IO:a and
left up at 10. m A. M- - steamer l'mil from
.n rnrlwx Arrived down at la noon

and sailed at I .TO p. Norwestao iemer
.Md.n. Arrived at l:SO strainer Currka.
Irom Furrka.

Aberdeen. Sept. 4. Arrived yesterday.
Steamer J. B. Metson from Portland.

Mn fanrler. nt. 4. Arrlv.,1 at a A.
V . I'nlted Htates .tesmer MeA'allo. ri from
jv.tons. Arrtv..t at V A. M-- . steam.r Sho- -

i.inf from Portland- - salted at mulnlithi.
r.d. steamer 1. W. EMer for Portinnd;
It.jqi.r ortMand for Portland. Called at
e A. M . .teamT J. A. i'hanlor for Port-ln-

at 10 A. M . tmer p.avr
rcr San p.d-.- i. Sailed at last nicht. si.am-c- s

lle.l. and t;ra.s Harbor for Port-lar- d

Honolulu. Sept. 3. Sailed bark Danmark
fo' Tor 'and

Aaselea. SspU 4. Arrived a4ta.

FORMER WOnDRlRX PASTOR
TAKEN IP NKW WOUK

IX ALB A.M.

J: vO.v:. 1

if-
- vfN

Iter. L. H. MoeheL
AI.BANT. Or-Se- pt. 4. (Special.)
Kev. L. S. Mochel, of Woodhurn.

has accepted the pastorale of the
tirace Ireiby tcrlan Church of Al-

bany, and him taken charge of the
work of the church. Ilev. Mr.
Mochcl was prepared for the min-
istry In Kustcru schools, and is a
graduate of Princeton University
and also of the Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary.

He poached several years In
Iowa, and In 1R!9 went to Che-hali- s.

Wash., where he was pastor
of the Presbyterian Church eight
years. In 1907 he went to Wood- -
burn, ami

I of the

Vancouver:
'imd iiorts

Nome.

has since been pastor
Bhyterian ()iurch there.

steamer flty of Puehlo, for
steamer Klihu Thomp.un. for

Tides at AMoria Mooday.
High. Lost.

1:41 A. M 3 feet R:13 A. M foot
2 IS P. M S.I feel S::i3 P. M I t foet

IDAHO BANK SUSPENDS

B.l I.VNVKAXCK PAPER SAID TO
CAUSE ILUI.EY FAII.VKE.

Two Concerns Closely Affiliated.
Direi-tor- s Morlsnpe Rant-he- s to

Protect Institution.

BOISK. Idnlio. PepL 4. (Siecial. The
doors of the Idaho State Bank at 1 1. Iky
Idaho, have been closed by the State
Bank Kxatnlner. William CS. Cruse.

The failure of the bank is alleged to bo
duo to the fact that it has1 been uneblo
to realize on i:!6.M worth of paper, in
cluding notes, etc., issued by the Idaho
State Life Insurance Company. The ex-
act nature of the transactions between
the insurance company and the bank. Ex-
aminer Cruse will not divulge.

Additional mystery Is given to the
transactions connected with the Hailey
banklng institution. In view of the fact,
which became known here today, that
Hal Coffin, of Boise, a stockholder In
the Idaho State Insurance Company, has
ben appointed receiver of the bonk, and
taken charge of its affairs under the
supervision of the Bsnk Examiner. It
is hinted In financial circles' that the In
surance company ha been used by the
nancy institution as an exchange and
hot a great deal of paper that la depos-

ited aa eerurity is not gllt-ed- ge with the
result that the bank could not realize
on it. another reason given out for the
closing of the hank la that loans have
been made by Its officer, which were
far beyond what business wouldJiaitify. Bank Kxamtner Cruse gives Itas Ins opinion that none of the depositors

in lose. The liabilities of the Uink are
given at tiiV't. The officers are Dr.
J. J. Pliimmor. president: Io Kramiw.

and A. B. Cupps. cashier.
1 ne capital stork l. T75.ono and the earn

ed interest and surplus amounts to J10.- -

The three director of the bank. Dr.
Plunimer. Io and Hugh Kramer, have
mortgaged their ranches to the extent oft:.''. presumably to protect the bank.
The mortgages were placed on record to-
day. The affairs of the defunct Insti-
tution as well as its business dealings
with the Idaho State Ufe Insurance
Company will be probed to the bottom,
according to the announcement of the
Bank Kxamtner.

FRUIT SHIPPED By TONS

OITPIT IX VICINITY OK TIIE
DALLES IS LARGE.

Late Pearlies and Mu.cat Grapes
Will He Ready Soon Carload

Lots Arc Forwarded.

THE DALLK3. Or.. Sept.
The" fruit Industry In thiw vicinity lias

made an excellent showing during the
season Just fassed, as is seen by tne
records from the various shippers In the
city.

The Fruitgrower" I'nirm to Aueuft 3
had shipped 23 cars of prunes and five
cars of pears. The R. H. Weber Pack-
ing Company has whipped 12 cars of
prunes, and pears; the Stadelman Broth-
er Packing Company. : car of prunes,
pears and peaches.; The Dalles Fruit Com-
pany lias whipped - cars of prunes and
is canning nine cars of prunes. 10 cars
of pears, and 10 cars of peaches: 14,iO
boxes of various fruits have been shipped
through the American Expresw Company:
12 tons a day were shipped through the
Dalle- - Portland & Astoria Navigation
Company In August, and about 561 tons
have been shipped through the Open Riv
er Navigation Company.

The late peaches, late Crawfords. cling
stones and Salways. will be on the mar-
ket ready for shipment soon. It Is ex-
pected that .these will yield 3m) crates

day during the shipping season. There
have been shipped from this point dur-
ing the past week 5 crates of grapes
of the Concord. Sweetwater, flame Tokay
and Relsllng varieties, and from now on
to the close of the season the shipments
will Increase.

Muscats will be ready for the market In
f w days. One man has a vlnevard of
acres about a mite from town

Vtarotirl now rlalm. the Mecest tomato
In llie world. It l one mil. Ion'aad a third of a mile wide.

TIHT MORNIVG OKEGOXIAN, MOXDAT, SEPTEMBER 5, 1910.

Business Part of Idaho Town
Is Destroyed; Concen-

trating Plant Goes.

FLAMES MAKE LONG JUMP

With Only Buckets to Fight With,
People Arc Powerless In Face

of High Wind Efforts to
Save Forest Rewarded.

BOISE, Idaho. Sept. 4. (Special.)
Practically the entire business portion of
Cenlervllle. In the Boise Basin, is In
ruins and the valuable plant of the Cen- -
tervllle Mining k Milling Company la
heap of ashes aa a result of the fire that
swept through the mining camp laat
night and Is still raging In the surround
ing forest.

Every effort Is being made to control
the timber fire and It is now believed.
Judging from reports received tonight. It
will be successful.

The total ions In Centerv'llle is esti
mated at SS8.500. Insurance is estimated
as 137.850. The list of losses and in
surance follows:

Boston & Idaho Mining Company, of
fice and transformer. SjOOO; Insurance,
J.1S1; Ralph Calderwood, residence,

5ft0; Bedal Hotel. J3000, Insurance. $1000;
Mrs. A. I.lnd. house valued at 1150; Cen-tervll- le

Dredge Company, office. $1000;
Ben Koppas. soda store. $200: Funston's
Hall (Episcopal Church). $'.'00; N. H.
Young's office. $200: Oddfellows' Hall.

00. insurance. $1500: Tradewell Livery
btable, $?00; Sntvely estate, house, $250;
crntervllle Mining & Milling Company,
screening and concentrating plant, $76- ,-

ooo. Insurance. $36,000.
The origin of the fire is unknown. It

started In the Bedal Hotel. The people
had only bucketa with which to. fight
the blaze and the wind baffled all efforts
to stay Its progress. Flying sparks set
tne centerville Mining & Milling Com-
pany's plant afire, although It was a
quarter of a mile away. One side of
Main street was burned. There were few
business buildings across the street.

FTRE REPORTED NEAR GLIDE

Force From Roscburg Sent to Forest
Region in Response to Call.

ROSEBUKG. Or., Sept. 4. (Special.)
An urgent appeal for men to fight

rorest fires reached the local forest
service office today from Glide, 25 miles
north of Koseburg.

Shortly after noon 30 men under com
mand of Forester S. C. Bartrum. left
for the secene. They hope to arrive
there some time tonight. According
to information received here the Glide
fire started yesterday and, fanned by
a stiff breeze, is spreading with alarm
ing rapidity. Much of the timber In
the Glide section is owned by local
residents, among whom are Kendall
Brothers, owners of the Roscburg
water and light aystem.

FIRE SITUATION' IS BETTER

Man Sustains Broken Rib at Mos
quito Ranger Station.

MEDFORD, Or Sept. 4. (Special.)
Corporal Corgan sustained a fractured
rib fighting fires at Mosquito Ranger
Station today. It was first thought that
his back had been broken, as the frac
ture was close to his spine. An am
bulance has been sent to bring the in
jured man to Butte Falls.

Assistant District Forester Buck has
received favorable reports from all sec-
tions. Including that of Crater Lake.

PIONEER WOMAN IS DEAD

Mrs. Mary Dean, of Vancouver, One
of Tliote Who Came in 1852.

sept.
clal.) Mrs. Mary Dean, nearly 74 years I

old. wife of John C. died of heart I

last nleht at home. 213 Kast
Seventeenth street. The funeral will be
held tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Rev. 'J. T. Merrill, of the United Breth-
ren Church, officiating. Interment will
be in Wilson Bridge Cemetery.

Mrs. Dean was one of the pioneers of
Vancouver, having lived here and in
orher parts of Clark County since 1SB2.
She crossed the plains with an ox team
from Iowa that year, arriving here No-
vember 22. 18o2. She was then a girl of
IS years and her name was Mary Porter.
Her family took up a donation land
rlalm ten miles below Vancouver on the
Columbia River, where they lived until
the Indian War broke out. The family
wrere driven to Vancouver Barracks for
protection.

She was married to John T. Lovelace
in 1856. He died In 1878. and In 1884
she was married to John C. Dean, who
survives her. Mrs. Dean was deputy
postmaster of Vancouver In 1865 under
Marshall Hathaway. When the Eastern
Star Chapter was organized here, Mrs.
Dean was a charter member. She had
been a member of the Christian Church
since her girlhood.

PERKINS STILL MISSING

Officers Think Missing
Man Is Surely Dead.

MARSH FIELD. Or., Sept. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Roy Perkins, who Is missing
and is believed to have been murdered,
has not yet been found. Frank Gar-
rison Is still In Jail. He still Insists
that he Is innocent.

The ofneers think there Is no doubt
that Perkins ia dead, for he has left
all his clothing and at
Sumner since last Wednesday.

It haa been learned that Garrison
took a row boat to cross" the bay and
the officers think that possibly the
body was dropped Into the bay.

Garrison will be held and the search
for Perkins is being continued.

PRUNE PICKING STARTS

Crop Is Short, Fruit Sweet,
Labor Scarce.

but

SALEM. Sept 4. (Special.) Prune-plcki-

will start In thla vicinity next
Monday and this is asserted to be the
earliest date that picking haa here
In the history of the prune Industry.

As In the hopyard. a scarcity of
labor In the prune orchards Is reported
and the ranch owners are seeking people
to aid in the harvest. The prunes are
reported to be of excellent Quality and
heavy with but the crop will be
somewhat

beliefs.

Stop
Grates, stoves and hot air fur-
naces offer ways ofburning fuel
money that are so wasteful and
so insanitary that it is aston-
ishing anyone in these enlight-
ened days continues to use
them. They fill the house with
ash-dus- t, soot, smoke and coal-gas- es

and by average do not
get out of the coal one-hal- f of
its heating value.

AllRKM ;? DEAL
Jul Radiators Iboilers

3

have taught many thousands of owners in America and Europe
how to get better heat and more comfort for far less .monev than is
brought about by any other heating device.
The cost of IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators will annually average the lowest outlay.
For instance: An Ideal-Americ- an outfit costing $200 and lasting 25 years, represents an outlay
of $8 only a year. As there is no reason why IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN
Radiators will not last as long as the building say 50 years, the outlay would
be $4 only a year. saving of a few tons of coal a year, which these outfits
effect, will easily pay a handsome yearly profit on this ideal heating outfit to

A No. C J118 IDEAL Boiler and $70 ft. of
SS-l- AMERICAN Radiators, costing
owner $135, were uted to Hot-Wat-

heat thi. cottage. At this price the
good, c.n be bought of any reputable,
competent Fitter. Thi. did not
coat of labor, pipe, valves, freisrht, etc,
which Installation i. extra and varies
according to climatic and other conditions

to Dept.

Showroom, and Warehouse, at Chicago, New York, Boston, Buffalo, Pittsburg. Atlanta, Milwaukee,
Minneapolis, 8t. Deo ver, San Brentford London, Berlin, Milan.

RAGE IS STRENUOUS

Vancouver, wash., (sPe- National Issues flt Stakfi

trouble
Dean,
her WdbflingiOn rTimarieS.
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possessions
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sugar,
short.
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Philadelphia, Indianapolis,
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ELECTION COMES SEPT.

Interest Centers In Republican
Contests Eight Are Striving

to Secure Indorsement
United States Senator.

N-1- 2

Public located

13

Chief

aa

Wash., Sept. 4. (Special.)
with National issues at stake be-

cause of the strenuous contest for the
United States Senatorial Indorsement,
tne primary elections to be held in
Washington. September 13
present unusual interest for an off-ye- ar

election, as usual, interest centers in
the Republican primaries, the contests
in thp Democratic ranks being nominal.

Of most Importance is the fight for
the preference vote for United States
Senator to succeed Sam H. Piles. There
are six Republican candidates. They
are jonn fc. Humphries, of Seattle
Legh Richmond Freeman, of Seattle;
l nomas Burke, of Seattle; Miles Poin
dexter, or bpokane; James Ashton. of
Tacoma, and Frank Pierce, of Seattle.

There are two Democratic
George N. Cotterill, of Seattle, and Pat
rick C. Byrne, of Spokane. These can
dldates represent opposite wings of
the party, as well as opposite sides of
the state. Like Poindexter In the Re-
publican lists. Cotterill Is a "progress-
ive." while Byrne Is "regular" in his

Representative to Be Elected.
A Representative is to be elected in

each of the three districts of the state.
In the first district, which Includes
King County and the northwest, there
are five Republican candidates, Thomas
P. Revelle, Arthur Simmons, Frank
Pierce and T. E. Humphrey, all of
Seattle, and James W. Bryan, of

W. W. Black, of Everett, Is the
lone Democratic nominee. As there
are five Republican candidates, there
will be second-choic- e voting for Rep-
resentative. Frank Pierce is on the
ballot as a candidate for Congress in
this district, as well as a candidate for
United States Senator.

In the second district, including Pierce
County, the southwest and part of the
Straits and Columbia River counties,
there are three Republican candidates.
W. W. McCredle. the present Repre-sentstlv- e.

of Vancouver: Charles "

Claypool, of Olympla, and Stanton War- -

d&a

ill

building

say nothing of the other savings, comforts and health
protection.
No one can therefore afford to continue the waste and nuisances
of old-fashion- ed heating. Do not wait to build a new home, but
enjoy comfort and content in the present one. No tearing up
partitions or floors, nor disturbing' old heating equipment until
ready to put fire in the new. Sizes for all classes of buildings
smallest to largest in town or country.
Our free book, "Ideal Heating Investments" tells much that it
will pay you well to know. Take the right step today, and tell
us land and size of building you wish to heat.
Every prominent architect and every heating engineer recommend exclu-
sively the IDEAL. Boiler and AMERICAN Radiator. They cost no more
than inferior apparatus. Accept no substitute.

Write
Washington, Cleveland, Cincinnati,

Omaha, Louis, Kansas City, Seattle, Francisco, (Ontario), Paris,

OLYMPIA.

Tuesday.

candidates.

Brem-
erton.

burton, of Tacoma. Maurice Langhorne,
of Tacoma. is the only Democratic can-
didate. As there are only three Repub-
lican candidates, there is no second
choice.

In the third district, comprising East
ern Washington, there are five Repub
lican candidates. A. E. Veatch. of Col
vllle; Samuel A. Mann, of Spokane; La
bury Merrltt, of Spokane; William La- -
Follette. of Pullman; Charles H. Braden
of Spokane, and two Democrats, Harry
D. Merrltt and Orris Dorman, both
Spokane.

Superior Judges will be elected In all
districts, the boundaries of which were
changed by the last Legislature, or
where vacancies have been caused by
death or resignation.- - The Superior
Judgeship primaries are
Tn Pierce County there are two vacan
cies, and the following candidates are
in the field: Henry P. Burdick. M. L.
Clifford, Frank D. Nash. John Lee, Er
nest M. Card. 11. W. Leuders and Wil-
liam H. Pratt.

In the district Including Clark. SVa-manl- a,

Cowlitz and Klickitat, a success
or is to be chosen for Donald McMas
ter, appointed to fill out the term of
W. W. McCredle, resigned, and the fol
lowing are candidates: E. M. Green, of
Vancouver: Donald McMaster, of Van
couver: Frank E. Vaughan. of Vancou
ver, and E. C. Ward, of Goldendale.
Many Would Succeed Judge Taylor,

In the Okanogan Ferry district s

successor is to be chosen to Judge Ed
ward Taylor, who died in office, and
the following have filed: Alvin W.
Barry, of Riverside; R. P. Hoskins, of
Oroville: William C. Brown, of Okano
gan: S. P. Bennett, of Republic; E. K,
Pendergast. of Conconnully.

In Chehalls County a Superior Judge
is to be elected, and W. W. Boner and
Ben Sheeks. both of Aberdeen, are can
dldates.

State Senators will be chosen this
year in the second, sixth, seventh,
eighth, ninth, sixteenth, nineteenth.
twenty-firs- t. twenty-fourt- h, twenty-sixt- h,

twenty-nint- h, thirtieth, thirty--
first, thirty-secon- d, thirty-thir- d, thirty- -
fourth, thirty-fift- h, thirty-sixt- h, thirty- -
seventh, thirty-nint- h, fortieth and forty- -
second districts, and Senators In other
districts will hold over. These are Eva
C. Davis, Jesse Huxable. H. A. Hutch
inson, B. C. Whitney, Joseph Arrasmith.
John R. Stevenson, John D. Bassett, D.
H. Cor. Charles E. Meyers, A. B. East-ha-

F. L. Stewart. B. O. Fishback,
B. Ruth, W. H. Paulhamus, John L.
Roberts. Arvid Rydstrom, J. A. Fal
coner, Ed Brown.

Candidates for Representatives in the
Legislature will be nominated in all
counties, and full county tickets chosen.
At the primaries precinct committee-
men, which form the county central
committees, will be chosen.

Keno Falls FIshway Completed.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Sept. 4.

(Special.) Fish Warden S. L. Sandry
has just completed a flshway at the falls
at Keno and It Is expected that It will
prove a great benefit when the fish be-
gin to run this Fall. Heretofore it has
been almost impossible for any except
the strongest fish to ascend the river at
the faUa,

a

282-28- 6 Michigan Avenue, Chicago

HOTELS UNDER I
Two New Structures Pro-

gressing in Medfcrd.

INVESTORS FEEL SAFE

Increasing Travel to Crater Lake
and Growth of Cily Give Prom-

ise of Patronages Oilier Fine
Buildings Going Up.

MBDFORD, Or.. Sept. 4. (Special.)
There are 12 substantial business blocks
now under construction in Med ford. Two
are modern rive-sto- hotels. For a loitj;
time Medford lias lacked sufficient hotel
accommodations. One group of business
men drew up plans for a hotel to be
ulaced at one end of the city. Land-owne-

at the other end began the construc-
tion of a equally fine building. Excava-
tions for both are finished, arid contracts
calling for the immediato construction o
JiiS.OUO and J100.COO buildings will be let
within two weeks.

The hotel at the east end. to be known
as the Medford riotel. will contain 110

guest rooms, while the now Paga Hotel,
at the west end of Main street, will
have 106. It is felt by the investors that
the increasing number of tourists visiting
on their way to Crater Lake, together
with the regular trade of a growing town
like Medford, will furnish sufficient pat-
ronage for both.

The Howard building, an J85.000 pressed
brick structure, will be five stories high.
The red brick Garnet-Core- y building will
contain four floors. The other eight
buildings are two and three stories high.
These business blocks when finished will
furnish 206. new offices.

The buildings represent an investment
of more than $600,000. almost all of which
is being furnished by local business men.

MAN BELIEVES HE IS GOD

Crazed Klamath Falls Man Says He
Is Bigger Than Roosevelt.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Sept. 4.
Jacob Arckson. a cement-worke- r, was
arrested by Officer C. C. Low here yes-
terday because of his peculiar actions
while on the street, and locked up in
the County Jail. He is now a raving
maniac and has been paring the lloor
of a steel cell in the jail and shout-
ing at the top of his voice.

He Imagines that he is God. and con
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IDEAL Boiler, and AMERI-
CAN Radiators keep a nrw
house new and cause an old
house to have it. life and
value prolonged.

- ST.

kill everybody. I am God. Roosevelt
Is a big: man, but 1 am bigger; I am
God."

The authorities at the insane asylum
at Salem have been notified and will
probably arrive for him tomorrow
night.

Italy's m rchnnt marine has inrreased in
trvmnse ai'd efficiency at a nntst rapid pacfl
fturinc tl'O i r, years, keeping step wtlll
lior in, reaped ennmcrco or. possibly, as
smue claim, hciiif.' ins! rumen ta In extend-
ing 'I. that. no Ui,; total approacnes
!t yiHirt noi'.iwiit

FOUR DOCTORS

SAID NO' HOPE

Salt Lake Citv, Utah.
April 13. I91rt.

John J. Fulton Company, ban Francisco,
Cal.:
1 received your lot tor and prescrip-

tion. Hart ft fillort and have taken il.
.Must 1 have it fillefl again? I have to
date taken ton hot ties of the Komi I

Compound. Am very much improved in
many wuys. but far from hoincr well.
"Was confined to bed when I bogan tak-
ing it. I can walk a blok today.
Plea.se give me hospital charges in
'Frisco. 1 want to go there for good
caro and uvatment. J know the com-
pound will cure in--

, although four doe-to- rs

here ha ve sa id I con Id not live.
Moping to hear from you. Respect-
fully, M KS. A. KIIAIIT.

It is a poor day that does not bring
notice of one or more recoveries in
Blight's Disease and Diabetes in oases
rn which from one to half a doxen phy-
sicians have said there was no hope.
People all over this country are wak-
ing up to the fact that Bright 's and
Diabetes are now in the list of curable
diseases. Literature mailed free to any
address. AVe desire to hear from and
advise with every patient not noting
impro vernent by the third week.
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